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Chapter -1 (AQAID) 

 
Answers of Board Questions 

B/Q 

1) Who is the Lord of entire Universe? Write 4 sentences how does Allah 

sustain and protect us? (2018). 

Answer: Allah the Almighty is the Lord of entire Universe. Allah created us, sustains 

and protects us. 

Allah sustains and protects us:  4 sentences about how Allah sustains and protect us are 

given below: 

1. Allah sustains all things. Allah provides foods to all living beings like plants, herbs, 

birds,beasts, animals, creatures and human beings. 

2. No living bring can survive without Oxygen. Allah provides us Oxygen so that all 

creature can breathe in and out. Plants make food with Carbon di oxide which is 

harmful for us. 

3. Water is a must for the survival of living beings. Allah is supplying us safe and pure 

water constantly through water circle. 

4. Allah is the protector of entire universe. He has created all the creations for the 

welfare of human beings and obedient to humans. 

2) What is the meaning of Akhirah? Write 4 sentences about the 

necessity to believe in Akhirah?(2018) 

Answer:  Akhirat means life after death or after life. The life after death is an eternal life. 

Such life has no end.   

Necessity to believe in Akhirah: All have to believe the matters of Akhirat. 4 sentences 

about the necessity to believe in Akhirat are- 

1. Earlier Prophets and Hazrat Muhammad(sm) taught us about Akhirat. It is the 

teaching of all Prophets. 

2. A person can not be a Muslim without having faith in Akhirat. Whatever we do in this 

world, we will get the result in the after life or Akhirat. 

3. The person who does not have faith in Akhirat , doest fear any punishment and does 

wrong deeds.  



4. The person who believes in Akhirat can lead his life in the light of Islam. 

 

3) What is Akhirah? Why has Allah sent Nabi and  Rasuls in the world? Write 4 

sentences about this. (2018) 

Answer:  

Akhirat: The third subject matter of faith is Akhirat. Akhirat means life after death or 

after life. The life after death is an eternal life. Such life has no end.   

Allah has send Nabi and Rasuls  for the welfare of human beings 

Reason for sending Nabi and Rasuls: Nabi means Prophet. Rasul means Messenger. The 

reason for sending Nabi and Rasuls are given below-  

1. Allah has send Nabi and Rasuls  to teach human beings the path of human welfare. 

2.  They are the most favourite human beings to Allah. Their aim in life was to do good 

to human being.  

3. They wanted to shape the life of human beings as obedient servant of Allah. So Allah 

sent them to give the guideline for mankind.   

4. They transfer Allah” wishes to other human beings through Wahi or Revealation. 

 

4) Who has no partner? Write 4 Qualitative names of Allah with their Bengali 

meaning. (2018) 

Answer:  Allah ,the Almighty has no partner.  Allah has many beautiful qualitative 

names. These names are known as Asmaul Husna 

Qualitative names of Allah:. 4 qualitative names of Allah are given below-    

                                                

Arabic meaning English meaning Bengali meaning 

 

Allahu Gafurun Allahu Oft-Forgiving আল্লাহ অত্যন্ত ক্ষমাশীল 

Allahu Qadirun Allah is All-Powerful আল্লাহ সর্ ব শক্তিমান 

Allahu Samiun Allah is All-Hearer আল্লাহ সর্ বশ্রাতা 

 

Allahu Basirun Allah is All Seer আল্লাহ সর্ বদ্রষ্টা 

 

  

5) What is the another name of water? Write 4 sentences about the creation 

of Allah (2018) 

Answer:  The another name of water is live.  

The creations of Allah: Allah has created many things and living beings foe the welfare 

of human beings. 

The 4 sentences about the creation of Allah are given below- 



1. Light, air, water are the creations of Allah 

2. Ponds, canals, marshy land, rivers, seas and oceans, are created by Allah as the water 

resources. 

3. Allah has created Plants and herbs, birds and beasts, animals and human beings.  

4. Allah has created sun and moon, hills and mountains, heaven and earth everything for 

the wefare of human beings. 

 

6) Whose gifts are all light, air and water?(2018) 

Answer: All light, air and water are the gifts of only the Almighty Allah. 

7) Why should always speak the truth? (2018) 

Answer: Whatever we do in this world, we will get the result in the after life or Akhirat. If 

we tell a lie, All will punish us in the life after death. So to be a tru Muslim, we should 

always speak the truth. 

 

8) What is Risalat? Write 4 activities that you follow from the teachings of 

Prophets and Messengers? (2018) 

Answer:  

 

Risalat: Risalat means message or news or information.  The man Who conveys the message 

of Allah to His slaves or worshippers and guides them in the right path as per His direction is 

a Messenger. The work or responsibility of a messenger is called Risalat.  

1) Prophets and Messengers taught us about Tauhid. So I must believe that Allah is one 

and  has no pertner. 

2) They have informed Human being about the code of life given by Allah. So I shall 

follow the rules and regulations Islam. 

3) They taught us about Shariah: So I shall follow the Shariah and be careful about the 

Halal and Haram and Zaiz, Not-Zaiz 

4) They informed us about the life after death. So I shall have faith in Akhirat and 

maintain good character. 

We shall have faith in Risalat and follow the teachings of the Prophets and Messengers. 

 

 

9) What is Akhirat? Write down importanant issue of the life here after. 

(2017,2016) 

Answer:  



Akhirat: The third subject matter of faith is Akhirat. Akhirat means life after death or after 

life. The life after death is an eternal life. Such life has no end.  All have to believe the 

matters of Akhirat. Akhirat has some stages. 

Important issues of the life here after: Akhirat has some stages. The stages or  Important 

ussues of life here after are given below- 

Grave       Qiyamah      Hashr     Meejan        Jannat      Jahannam 

Grave: After death the Muslims are buried in the grave. Everyone will face 3 questions in the 

grave by two angels. Those who can give answer the questions will get comfort and those 

who cant give answer will get punishment in the grave.  

 

Qiyamah: Qiyamah means ResurrectionIn an appointed day Allah will destroy the entire 

universe and everything inside it. This day  is called Qiyamat.or Resurrection. 

Hashr:  Hashr means gathering. All the humans and jinns will be given new life again in the 

Day of Judgrment. All of them will come and gather before Allah. This is called Hashr or 

The Gathering. 

Meejan:   Meejan means Balance. All our words and deeds are being presented by Allah. 

Allah will weigh the good and bad deeds of every individual by a weighing machine called 

Meejan. 

Jannat: Jannat means Heaven. Jannat is a place of eternal happiness.It is full of peace, 

pleasure and comfort. Allah will forgive those whose righteous deeds will be heavier in the 

Meejan and they will go to Jannat.  

Jahannam: Jahannam means Hell. Jahannam is a place of suffering. Allah will give 

punishments to those whose evil deeds will be heavier in the Meejan and they will go to 

Jahannam.  

 

We shall have faith in Akhirat and do good deeds in worldly life to get Jannat. 

 

S/Q 

 

 

1) Where are our vices and virtues preserved? (2018) 

Answer: Our vices and virtues are preserved in the Books of Deeds. 

 

2) Who is called Khatamun Nabiin? (2018) 

Answer: The last and the great Prophet Hazrat Muhammad (sm) is called Khatamun Nabiin. 



 

3) What will you say to thank Allah? (2018) 

Answer: To thank Allah, I will say ‘Alhamdu Lillahi Rabbil Alamin’. 

 

4) What was the main activity of the Prophets and Messengers? (2018) 

Answer: The main activity of the Messengers was to transfer Allah’s  wishes to other human 

beings through Wahi or Revealation and to do good to the human beings.  

 

 

5) Write an activity you do as the quality of ‘Allahu Basirun’? (2018) 

Answer: Allahu Basirun means Allah is the All Seer. I will not do anything wrong because 

Allah sees every action. 

 

6) Who carried the Revelation(Wahi) to Prophets and Messengers? (2018) 

Answer: Arch-angel Jibrael carried the Revelation (Wahi) to Prophets and Messengers. 

 

7) Who is the creator of this beautiful world? (2018) 

Answer: Allah the Almighty is the creator of this beautiful world. 

 

8) What will you do to know Allah’s law and rules correctly? (2018) 

Answer: To know Allah’s law and rules correctly I will read Quran and follow the Shariah. 

 

9) By which the Prophets and Messengers achieve wisdom? (2017) 

Answer: By the Revelation (Wahi) the Prophets and Messengers achieve wisdom. 

 

10) Write one example of ‘Allah is all powerful’. (2017) 

Answer: If Allah wants to do good to anybody, nobody can do any harm to that person. 

 

11) Write down one advice that you give your younger brother about the life of Akhirat. 

(2017) 

Answer: Whatever we do in this world, we will get the result in the after life or Akhirat. So, I 

will give advice to my younger brother that to do good deeds and avoid bad deeds. 

12) What do you do to enrich your book of deeds? (2017) 

Answer: To enrich my book of deeds I will do good deeds, avoid bad deeds and follow 

Islamic Shariah. 

 



13) What will you do if you borrow anything from someone? 

Answer: If you borrow anything from someone, I will return the thing to the person intime. 

 

14) What shall you do after asking for forgiveness for sin? (2017) 

Answer: After asking for forgiveness for sin I will do good deeds, I shall avoid bad deeds 

and follow Islamic Shariah. 

15) How do you define Iman? (2017) 

Answer: Iman means to have faith. To have faith in the oneness of Allah, about life after 

death, Allah’s virtues, ordinances, rewards and punishments is called Iman. 

16) How does Allah manage safe and pure water for us? (2017) 

Answer: Allah manage safe and pure water for us constantly through water circle. 

17) Who is the Rabb of the Universe? (2017) 

Answer: Allah the Almighty is the Rabb of the beautiful world. 

18) Who is he who is living in the world by believing that Allah is the owner of 

everything? (2017) 

Answer: The person who is living in the world by believing that Allah is the owner of 

everything is a true Mumin and Muslim. 

19) What do you do knowing the destruction of Qiyamat? (2017) 

Answer: After knowing the destruction of Qiyamat I will do good deeds, I shall avoid bad 

deeds and follow Islamic Shariah. 

20) Who is the sustainer and the cherisher of the universe? (2017) 

Answer: Allah the Almighty is the sustainer and cherisher of the universe. 

21) Why should you have faith in Rasuls? (2017) 

Answer: I should you have faith in Rasuls because no one can be a true Mumin without 

having faith in Rasuls. 

22) What is the meaning of Akhirah? (2017) 

Answer:   Akhirat means life after death. 

23) From when does the life of Akhirat start? (2016) 

Answer: After death the life of Akhirah starts for human beings. 

24) Why should we seek the forgiveness of Allah upon making mistakes? (2016) 

Answer:  We should seek the forgiveness of Allah upon making mistakes so that Allah will 

forgive us and we wont get punishment in Akhirah. 
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25) What is our Deen? (2016) 

Answer: Our Deen is Islam. 

 

26) Who is Mumin? (2016) 

Answer: The person who has faith is a believer or Mumin. A Mumin is he who knows and 

wholeheartedly believes in the oneness of Allah, about life after death, Allah’s virtues, 

ordinances, rewards and punishments. 

 

27) Who is a forbearing person? (2016) 

Answer: The person who have forbearance or tolerance is a forbearing person. Prophets are 

known as forbearing person. 

 

28) What is the meaning of man Rabbuka? (2016) 

Answer: Man Rabbuka meansWho is your Rabb 

 

29) How many main teachings of the Prophets and Messengers were there? (2016) 

Answer: There were 6 main teachings of the Prophets and Messengers. Tauhid, Risalat, 

Deen, Akhlaq, Shariah and Akhirah are the six teachings. 

 

30) What is the meaning of Iman? (2016) 

Answer: Iman means to have faith. To have faith in the oneness of Allah, about life after 

death, Allah’s virtues, ordinances, rewards and punishments 

 

31) What is called Evil Deeds? (2016) 

Answer: Bad and wrong deeds are called Evil deeds. Such as telling lies,stealing things etc. 

 

32) Which questions will be asked at first in the grave? (2015) 

Answer: Everyone will face 3 questions in the grave by two angels. The questions are given 

below- 

a) Man Rabbuka? ( Who is your Rabb?) 

b) Ma Deenuka? (What is your Deen?) 

c) Man Hazar Rasulu? (Who is this person? Showing the great Prophet Muhammad sm) 

 

33) What do you mean by Book of Deeds? (2015) 

Answer: Two  angels called Kiraman and katebin are written down all our deeds in  a book 

as per Allah’s order. This book is known as Book of Deeds 



 

34) Who is the sustainer of the world? (2014) 

Answer: Allah the Almighty is the sustainer of the world. 

 

 

35) How shall we expres our gratitude to Allah? (2014) 

Answer: we shall expres our gratitude to Allah by thanking Allah. To thank Allah we will 

say ‘Alhamdu Lillahi Rabbil Alamin’. 

 

 

 


